To,
The concerned authorities,
Government of India,
Government of Madhya Pradesh,
Narmada Control Authority.

Date: 31-07-2017

SUBJECT: STOP DROWNING LIVES OF MORE THAN 40,000 FARMERS, FISHERFOLK AND INDIGENOUS FAMILIES WITHOUT REHABILITATION, SAVE THE RIVER NARMADA FROM DESTRUCTIVE DEVELOPMENT

The situation today around River Narmada – one of the largest rivers in India is grim on all fronts. Internationally acclaimed environmentalist, social activist and member of the World Commission on Dams - Medha Patkar along with 12 other project affected women is on her 4th day of an indefinite hunger strike against the Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s authoritarian decision to raise the height of Sardar Sarovar Dam and close its gates without ensuring rehabilitation of 40,000 of people who have been living in the areas that will be submerged due to this decision.

The central government along with the State government of Madhya Pradesh (both ruled by the unabashedly majoritarian Bhartiya Janta Party) is busy trying to distort facts and figures instead of ensuring a dignified rehabilitation of the homes and occupations of agrarian and indigenous forest communities whose villages and towns will drown due to this ecologically devastating project. Enjoying an electoral majority, the ruling party has stifled all voices of dissent through brutal police crackdowns on the peaceful, non-violent protest.

Parliamentary democracy in India is hitting an all-time low as dialogue and debate about the issue in Council of States of India and Legislative Assembly of the State of Madhya Pradesh was simply not allowed and Opposition leaders were later arrested.

On an environmental front, a heavy rain this monsoon has caused devastating floods even in the State of Gujarat (beneficiary State of the Sardar Sarovar Dam project). Warnings from environmentalists are ignored and common masses of the country are being misled into worshipping the river by invoking its spirituality whereas the dams, inter-linking river projects, sand mining, dumping of industrial waste and urban sewage are killing whatever is left of the river. Waters from the river are diverted to corporate projects (like Coca Cola) while farmers in India are committing suicide due to lack of government support to agriculture.

The 32 years old valiant struggle of Narmada Bachao Andolan has shook the development discourse world-wide and even forced giants like World Bank to withdraw funding from environmentally destructive and human rights violative projects like Sardar Sarovar Dam and institute the Inspection Panel Mechanism.

As the lives of 40,000 families, including the life of one of the most loved people’s leader are at stake. We call upon the Government of India, Prime Minister of India, Chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh, Supreme Court of India to stop forcible eviction and unjust submergence, ensure complete rehabilitation as per law and initiate dialogue with oustees and Narmada Bachao Andolan.

In Solidarity with the Narmada Bachao Andolan,
Important Contact Details of Authorities and Officials who can avert the tragedy are mentioned below:

**President of India**  
Shri Ramnath Kovind - presidentofindia@rb.nic.in - +91 11 23015321 (Off.), +91 11 23017290, 23017824 (Fax)  
Tweet @rashtrapatibhvn

**Secretary to President**  
Smt. Omita Paul - secy.president@rb.nic.in - +91 11 23013324, 23014930 (Off.), +91 11 23017290, 23017824 (Fax)

**Write to Prime Minister of India**  
Click on the link and register your grievance http://pgportal.gov.in/pmocitizen/Grievancepmo.aspx  
Tweet @narendramodi  
Tweet @PMOIndia

Principal Secretary to Prime Minister  
Sh. Nripendra Misra - 011 - 23013040

Addl. Principal Secretary to Prime Minister  
Dr. P. K. Mishra - 011 - 23014844

**Ministry of Water Resources**  
Minister Uma Bharti - uma.bharati@sansad.nic.in, minister-mowr@nic.in, +91 11 23714200, 23714663 (Off.) +91 11 23710804 (Fax)  
Tweet @umasribharti

**Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change**  
Minister of State (Independent Charge) Shri Dr. Harsh Vardhan - drhrshvardhan@gmail.com, +91 11 24695136, 24695132 (Off.), +91 11 24695329 (Fax)  
Tweet @drharshvardhan

Hardik Shah, PS to Minister - ps2mefcc@gov.in

**Ministry of Law and Justice**  
Minister Shri Ravi Shankar Prasad - ravis@sansad.nic.in, +91 11 23387557, 23386615 (Off.), +91 11 23384241 (Fax)  
Tweet @rsprasad

**Ministry of Rural Development**  
Minister Shri Narendra Singh Tomar - ns.tomar@sansad.nic.in, +91 11 23782373, 23782327 (Off.), +91 11 23385876 (Fax)  
Tweet @nstomar

**Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment**  
Minister Shri Thaawar Chand Gehlot - tc.gehlot@sansad.nic.in, +91 11 23381001, 23381390 (Off.), +91 11 23381902 (Fax)  
Minister of State Shri Krishan Pal - +91 11 23072192, 23072193 (Off.), +91 11 23072194 (Fax)  
Minister of State Shri Ramdas Bandu Athawale - mos3-msje@gov.in, +91 11 23381656, 23381657 (Off.), +91 11 23381669 (Fax)

**Ministry of Tribal Affairs**  
Minister Shri Jual Oram - letters@jualoram.com, +91 11 23388482, 23381499 (Off.), +91 11 23070577 (Fax)  
Tweet @jualoram
Madhya Pradesh Chief Minister
Shivraj Singh Chauhan - cm@mp.nic.in - Office Phone : +91 755 2441581, +91 755 2441033, Office Fax : +91 755 2441781,
Tweet @ChouhanShivraj

Gujarat Chief Minister
Shri Vijaybhai R. Rupani - Office Phone : +91 79 23232611
+91 79 23232619, Office Fax : +91 79 23222101
Tweet @vijayrupanibjp

Maharashtra Chief Minister
Shri Devendra Fadnavis - cm@maharashtra.gov.in - Office Phone : +91 22 22025222, +91 22 22025151, Office Fax : +91 22 22029214,
Tweet @Dev_Fadnavis

National Human Rights Council of India
Send Complaints to National Human Rights Council of India at cr.nhrc@nic.in
Secretary General / Chief Executive Officer of the Commission - sgnhr@nic.in
Director General (Investigation) - dg-nhrc@nic.in

National Commission for Women in India - ncw@nic.in
Complaint Cell - complaintcell-ncw@nic.in

National Commission for Scheduled Castes
Prof. Dr. Rameshankar Katheria (Chairman) - +91 - 24620435, +91 - 24606802
Shri L. Murugan, Vice Chairman - +91 - 24654105, +91 - 24606828

National Commission for Scheduled Tribes
Shri Nand Kumar Sai, Chairperson - chairperson@ncst.nic.in
Mr. Vinod Kumar Nagvanshi, APS to Chairperson - vnagwanshi7@gmail.com